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Introduction 
The evolution of complex organisms depends on the appropriate coordination of 

growth, differentiation, and function of the participating cells. Without intercellular 
communication neither plants nor animals would have developed. In animals the 
exchange of information between cells is maintained by three different mechanisms: 
1.) indirect signal transfer when signal substances such as neurotransmitters, hormones, 

growth factors or humoral antibodies are released into extracellular fluids and react 

with congruous receptors located in the plasma membranes of target cells. This 
signal is translocated across the membrane into the cytoplasm where second mes-
sengers transmit the information. 

2.) direct signal transfer from cell to cell by plasma membrane bound receptors as is 
the case in cell mediated immune response or during sperm-egg-binding. 

3.) direct signal transfer from cell to cell by proteinaceous channels which provide 
hydrophilic paths across the plasma membranes of adjacent cells. These so-called 
gap junctions are bidirectionally permeable for both cbarged and neutral molecules 
(up to a molecular weight of 900 Dalton for mammalian' and at least 1200 Dalton 
for insect cells') and also connect adjacent cells mechanically. 

tyltpu. .f bU 2 

Fig. I Schemalic model of a gap junction channel. 

Gap junctions are ubiquitous in the 
animal kingdom from mesozoa to verte· 
brates. They must be discriminated from 
desmosomes which anchor cells together 
to form strucrural or functional units as 
well as from tight junctions which seal 
membranes of epithelial cells to each 

other so that the paracellular path 
becomes impermeable to molecules and 
a polarity of apical and basolateral 

,urface is maintained. A communicating gap junction channel consists of two hemi. 
channeb. the connexons, to which both contacting cells contribute" (see Fig. 1). Each 

consbts of SIX protein subunits, the connexins (for review see Revel et a!.'). L'p 
hundred channels are assembled to form a typical gap junction plaque (for 

reI lew see Bennett & Goodenough'). Not only regulation of embryonic development, 
cell differentiation and growth tId d . con ro epeD on the eXIstence of gap junctions but also 
the ,ynchronous beating of hean muscle cells and the coordinated contractions of 
-mooth mu~cle cells In the intestine (for review see Pitts and Finbow7). 
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Isolation of gap junctions and biochemical analysis revealed subunits with a mole-
cular weight of 16k', and connexins with molecular weights ranging from 26k to more 

than 45k (for review see '). Each connexin consists of four a-helical regions, spanning 

the plasma membrane four times so that both the amino-terminal region and carboxyl-

terminus are directed towards the cytoplasm'. The amino acid sequences of the 26k and 
32k-proteins are up to 87 % homologous, which is contributed mostly by the membrane 

embedded and the extracellular parts of the proteins, whereas the cytoplasmic parts 
differ to a higher extent. This explains not only why heterologous coupling can be 

observed between cultured cells but also why intracellular regulation of gap junction 
permeability seems to be differently regulated in different cell types. Nevertheless, 

anubodies directed against the cytoplasmic parts of connexins 26k and 32k, are 
crossreactive in many tissues such as pancreas, stomach, kidney, ovary, heart, brain and 

uterus". The gene for connexin 032 has been identified" whereas for other connexins 
the corresponding cDNA is known (for review see12

). 

Gap junctional permeability is influenced by two endogenous signal pathways, using 
as second messengers either cAMP or diacylgIycerolll,l4 (see Table 1 and 2). In most cells 
the cAMP signal pathway stimulates gap junctional communication, whereas the diacyl-
glycerol signal pathway predominantly downregulates gap junctional permeability. Be-

sides a possible regulation by phosphorylation, the fine tuning may well be different in 
different cells, since many other substances with regulatory effects have been de-
scribedu• However, not only physiological interactions by pH, ea·- and retinoic acid but 
also non-physiological reactions by heptanol, benzhydro~ or gIutardialdehyde (see Fig. 9) 

cause a closing of gap junctions. 

Table 1. Stimulating substanc:cs for gap jUDCtioual permcabilily. 

substaoce tarpt/fDDCtloa rUemJCeS 

df>.cAMp, 8-Sr-cAMP second mC5SCDgCr, 
activation of cAMP dependent protein kinase 

20,38,39 

caffeine inhibition of phosphodiesterase 40,41 
methylisoxanthine increase of cAMP, 

prostaglandin increase of cAMP, 42 
isoproterenol 

retinoic acid activation of cAMP dependent protein kinase 43,44,45,46 

forskolin catalytic subtmit of adenylate cyclase 20,41 

phenobarbital tumor promotion 47 
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Metabolic cooperation 
Gap junctions are very often established in permanently grov.ing cell cultures, which 

adhere to the surface of plastic Petri dishes. These monolayer cultures facilitate 

investigations of gap junction properties since individual cells can easily be discrimi-

nated under lightmicroscopical observation. They led to the detection of metabolic 

cooperation which allows cells with certain enzymatic Jefects to proliferate v.ithout a 

substitution for the missing enzyme or its product as long as they arc coupled to \\ild 

type cells by gap junctions. This metabolic cooperation has first been described by 

Subak·Sharpe and coworkers", who found that Cninese hamster cells lacking the enzyme 

hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HGPRT ') are unable to incorporate 

exogenously administered hypoxanthine into their nudeic acid when they grew isolated, 

but as soon as they made contact \\ith wild type cells (HGPRT') they incorporated 

hYPClxanthine. In this case. phosphorihosylpyrophosphate spreads as a signal via gap 
junctions into the HGPRT ' cells which therefore s)nthesize more nucleotides which are 

distributed via gap junctlom into the IIGPRT cells '. Thus. the enz\ me block is 
bypassed and the defecti"e cell~ can sUT\'he. 

Dye coupling 

Since in most cases the intercellular signal which is exchanged between the cdls is no! 
known, anificial signals are used for the demonstr.ltion of open gap junctions. A fa\llTite 

tracer is the fluorescent dye Lucifer Yellow (M, = 457) which can be injectcd 

iontophoretieaUy or by pressure into a cell and its spreading into adjacent cells can be 

followed under a fluorescence microscope". When Lucifer Yellow is injected into a 

monolayer cell it may diffuse into all first order neighbors (N,) and from there into the 

more distant second order neighbors (N,) and so on. Thm. the intensity of the 
fluorescent staining in the cells varies with the distance from the injected cell for every 
given time interval after dye injection. Fig. 2 schematically shows the situation with the 
injected cell in the center and first as well as second order neighbors. The extend of 

coupling can he quantified by counting both the number 1'1. of fluorescent and the IOt.!1 
numher \ J of first order neighbors. A normalized coupling ratio (CR.) is given by 

CR" '" (Nl t / NI)x 100 
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Table 1. lDhibilory substanca lor gap junctimW permeability. 

sub$tallcc 

ciiacylglycerol 

EGF,PDGF 

reliaoic acid 

aradUdouic acid, 
ruyrislic acid, buric ;lOd, 
lino1eic acid 

Ca", H' 

<.:ct, 

tlycyrrhctinie acid 

carbamylchO/i11 
GTPlS) 

TPA 

mcurtin 

S\'40 large and $DIillll antigens 

rclroviral oncogenes 

chlorpromazine, tetracaine, 
dibucaine: 

dinitrophenol 

bcplanol 

g1ularaidcllydc 

A2J187 

so.li\llll Diuile 

larJd/tuDdloa nrem.-

activatioa or proteia tiaasc C 48 

raise or C)tosolie ea" 49 

inluDitioa or omitbiDe dccarbaxyIase 2O,oCoC,so 

inhibitioa 01 pIaIlfPhoIipasc C, 51 
activalioa 01 guaayIaIe c:ydase, 
protein kiIwc C. adcDy\atc cydue 

raise or IC¥'L m Na/ea·lD!.iportcr 52 

billdins $itCs II gap jUnctiOD proceiDs 5J,54 

unknown - 55 

iIIreraclioa ,..jib milu:ralo- aDd S6,S7 
gluc.o-corticoid receptors 

IP, production, aclivatioa 01 protein kiswe C 58 

activ.uioa or proceln kiaase C 4S,47,56.S9 

tumor promotioo. activatioll or proceinl<iaase C 2O,A1.60.61 
H' aDd Na' carrier 

cahancislg tyrosine kiaase IttMty 62 

I yrosine I<iaase (pp6O"") 63 

membrane Ouidity 2O,M 

calmodulin inhibitor 20,65,66 

III'coupIiag or OlIidatiyc p&ospIwyIIlioll 20,63.67 

membrme fluidity 1Il/J8II} 

proeei.D crosslialtiDg 20,29,10,71 

Ca" .ioDophorc 47. n 
m~ 47 
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Fl;;. 1 Sketch of dye coupling in monolayer cells: tbe fluorescent dye is injected in ttll I and spreads into 
neighboring celI.S Nj and Nl where the rel3tnt intensity of fluQrc.sccnce depends on the IImount ..,r active gap 
junctions betv.'eeI1lhe ce1ls and the lime oassed after inieclm 

Ionic coupling 

If l.J.Jcifer Yellow is retained in the injected cell, this block of dye coupling doc::. nO! 

necessarily indicate a complete ciOSUIe of gap junction channel~ ~illce ionic coupling Slill 
may be observed"~. Thus, the gap junctional conductivity is not a conSlant value, but 
is pan of the dynamic regulation processes in cells. Ionic coupling is determined by 
measuring the membrane potentials of the probed cells with glass-microeleclrode~ ;:lnd 

injecting current pulses into one of these cells (see Fig. 3). Ine resuhing hyper- or 

depolarizing pulses arc registereu in the 
same (U1) and in Ih~ coupled (U:) cell 

together with tbe membrane potential of 

both cells. The ratio CR., = UJU I is a 
measure for the amount of ionic coupling 
as long as cell pairs are probed. 

A measurement uf ionic cou pling 
between extremely well coupled br-<lin 

tumor cells (UT5el) is demonstrated in 

Fig. 4. These cells grow as monolaycrs 
t- i l:.3 Detcrmin:!lion of 100;C coupling. with three and are interconnected by Olany gap 
IJllr~cclhdar tlea.rCKk~. 
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junctions so that an injected current 
spreads into all cells in the monolayer. 
This is the reason why a rather steep 
decrement of the coupling pulses is 
observed which would not be tbe case if 
cell pairs were probed. 

Different cell types from different 
species can be interconnected by gap 
junctions (heterologous coupling), as has 
been shown for several cell cultures='. 
Since human cells can be coupled to 
chicken cells and form heterologous gap 
junction channels tbe outer region of the 
cnnnexon must be con.~idered as very 
conservative. Both endogenous signals 
snch as aClion potentials from chicken 
heart muscle cells and exogenously 
generated injected signals such as Lucifer 
yeJi,,"· could be passed into murine 
(EMT6/Ro) and rodent (BleR/MIR .. 
Co) cell,". 

Gap Junction Channels 
Tight seal whole cell recording" with 

patch pipettes is an alternative to the 
fUnvemional voltage clamp techniques, 

fig. <I Ionic coupling bel"""", BT5C2 ccJIs. 
After insertion of tbe recording electrodes in 
oei8hboriog cells, stable membraot potentials of 
abow -6.S m V ;Ire registered after 1 min. After 
insertion of tbe current electrode in ccll 1 
(upper trace), voltage pulses are superimposed 
to the membrane potential of botb cells, due 10 

the injection of 10 oA current pulses. Wben (he 
eurrent electrode was witbdrawn Crom ceU 1 and 
iaserted into teD 2, voltage pulses wi(b differeDt 
amplitudes lhan befort are measured. In boih 
cases, however, a coupling ralio CR .. E 0.35 caD 
be caleu1ated. Upon withdrawal of the currenl 
e1e.c11ode. (be membrane potentials remained 
stable amI after retraction of Ibe recording 
electrodes from Ihe cells (he base lines (0 m V) 
are again regislered. 

when applied to small cells as are of len found in permanently growing mammalian cell 
hnes. Small cells are not adequate fOI standard voltage clamp procedures due to cell 
damage caused by the insertion of two microelectrodes. A derivative of this pruu:Uure 
- the double whole cell recording technique . has been developed by Neyton & 
Trautman" 10 study the properties of gap junction channels. The opening and closing 
characteristic, of a single gap junction channel can be followed by this type of 
experiments, where the current across an individual channel can be determined A 
current will only flow through gap junction channels if a transjunctional potential 
difference is maintained between the cytoplasm of two cells. Experimentally this is 
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achieved by clamping cell A to a fixed 
transmembrane potential while cell B is 
kept at ilS resting potential. If the two 
potentials differ from each other, there 
will also be a potential difference across 
the gap junction which generates a 
ament through gap junction channels. 
EveI)' change in the amplitude oC this 
current. which can be measured in both 
cells, must be attributed to an opening or 
closing oC these gap junction channels (for 

FIe- 5 DetecmiAation ol gap jlllldional collductana: further details see also Eckert et al"'). 
with dOUble whole cell recording. 

i. 2 l , .. 
i & 0. 0 

c.~ r·· 
0 •. 6 ~ 
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Fq:. 6 Spontaneous OlIcoupling and &tabilizalion of junctional conductance m pours 01 BRL (nurr~lo Ral 

L.,-er, cells. StabiliuIJOD was achb'cd .. irh ImM db-cAMP and 5 mM ATP in the ptpell< ..aline. 

Due to the wide opening diameter of patch pipettes a conceivable exchange of the 
pipette solution with the cytosol as well as a diffusion of higher molecular components 
Into the pIpette will occur". This offers the possibility of rapid internal perfUSIon of cell, 
with defined media. called a "dialysis' of the cell interior against me pipeue filling, hUI 

also causes inhomogeneilles of channel behavior during the recording interval. With 
gap junctions thi, effect can be seen in what is ca11ed ·spontaneous uncoupling", i.e. the 
time dependent decrease in Juncuonal conductivity during normal double whole cell 
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experiments...... Pipette. media fOT whole cell recordings, tberefore, are often 
supplemented with additional components such as ATP and cAMP to reduce this 
uncontrolled dialysis and 'stabilize" gap junctional conductance as is shown in Fig. 6. 

, 
.-... -.-.... --.. -.... -.---.--.-L.-t~-'&&d--.. 

'-------~ s 

FIe. 7 Currcm Ouctuations due to opcaiDs aDd cIosiD& 01 iDdMduai SlIP juDctioa chaoneb recorded from 
a PLC (humao hepatoma) ccU ~ al40 mV traDsjandioaal ~ The !nICe Ibowa is from the c:cD which 
is cbmpcd to iIS resting poIeDliallo reduce membraDC JIOisc. The dubcd lisle iDdic:atc:& the bascliac of the 
record, ie. the u:ro coadUCl&Doc IIM:l. 

In most cell lines studied so far current fluctuations through individual gap junction 
channels may only be seen at the end of a 30 min period of spontaneous uncoupling. 
when the total junctional conductance is low enough to resolve current steps in the 
range of some pS as is shown in Fig. 7. From these records single channel conductances 
of 60 and 95 pS for BRL as well as for FL and of 26 and 51 pS for PLC cell pairs have 
been determined". Assuming a pore length of about 15 nm, an inner pore diameter of 
1-15 run, and a cytoplasmic resistivity of about 0.64 Dm (Frank &. HiiJser, unpublished 
data) a maximal conductance ranging from n to 170 pS can be predicted for gap 
junction cbannels which fits well to the values observed from single channel records. 

Antibodies directed against conne.xins may bind to gap junctions in situ so that the 
passage of molecules is blocked or the channels may close as a consequence of this 
binding. The specificity of antibodies can. therefore, be tested when they are added to 
the pipette medium and Jbus diffuse into the cytoplasm of the attached cell. An example 
of uncoupling in the presence of antibodies is demonstrated in rig. 8 for a BRL cell pair 
with anti-0c32-antibodies. Similar conductivity levels of individual gap junction channels 
in different cell lines, however, do not necessarily indicate the same specificity for 
antibodies" . 
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. .... .. .. .. .. . . 
30 
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fig.' Addition or anti·c:x32·aDtibo<hes to the pipette saline or one electrooe resull' In an accder;IIJOn of 
uncoupling (dosed Iriang\~) compared 10 CODtrO\ (open circles) in BRL ceU po irs. In bolh "'I>crim""t> Ihe 
ceUs were $IabiIizcd by 1 mM db-cAMP and 5 mM ATP in the plpene .. hnc. 

Electron microscopy 
Gap junctions can be demonstrated in the electron microscope after conventional 

fixation and staining procedures. On ultrathin sections of embedded cells they arc 
characterized by a 2 • 3 nm wide gap between two contacting membr.mcs which I~ 

bridged by regularly arranged particles. When using lanthanum for membrane 
impregnation, the gap between the junctional proteins is filled with this electron dense 
material and tbese proteins appear brighter than the lanthanum fJ.1led space'. Larger 
areas of gap junction plaques can be visualized when cells arc freeze-fractured and their 
membranes are replicated. Both, the embedding procedure and the free7..e-fracture 
techniques are conventionally performed with chemically fIXed cells. In most C,lses 
glutardialdehyde is used as a fixative which, however, causes alway, Irrever~ibIe un· 
coupling of gap junction channels""" " as can be seen from Fig. 9. It is, therefore, impo,· 
~ihle to demonstrate open gap junL"tion channels m ~uch pretreated cell>. The quesllon 
rcmain.~ if the in situ arrangem::nl of gap Junction plaques - which may con~i;.t (,I 

several hundred or thou~and inilividual gap Junction channeh . IS unaffecteo or jf t:1C 

paltern of these pl:lqucs is :llso altered under these condition!-. With an open pore ,i~e 
hetween 1 and 2 nm" for a channel tl can be doubted that open channels m a plalll;: 
could be dlscnmin:lted frum Chb<'d one, \,hen the membrane I' repiicatcd lw pt/e 
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1 nA -Ii ".Fle ' ........ " .• 
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FI;. 9 Glutardialdehyde iDdueed uncoupling llctw=l homotar,oos oC mammary tumor cells ofl~ Marshall 
rat (BICR/MIRJ. The upper trace shows ~ rec:tJngUIar C1IrTCDl puIscs of7 I1A which were fed iDto c:cII 
I (lower trace) where they caused voIt8glC changes U, (proportional to ~ iDput resistance) superimposed 
to the ceU's membrane potential of about -20 alV. CcU 2 (middle trace) was clcctricaIIy coupled to eelIl as 
can be seen by the voltage changes U. SUjlCiwp<l'CCl to ~ Jliembrane potential of ceD 2. The atro\*' 
indicates the time point when the phosphate butrued saIine (PBS) was washed out and replaced against 
01% glutaraldehyde in PBS. The effect of g1utardialdcbydc caJI be seen about one miDutc later when it bad 
dilIused across the impaled ccIIs. Due to a reaction of gIutardialdcbyde with the plasma membrane both cells 
"'CrC depolarized and their iDput re&si_ iDc:reased which is iDdicated by higher amplitudes of both U, 
and U,. The coupling ratio CR ... ~, rcmalocd unaffected Cor a short time till the tells started to 
uncouple, as can be seen from the U.-ampJltudes which decreased coutinuously because of the dosure ol gap 
jllllCliou channels. Consequently, tbis uncoupling from DCighboriDg ceUs further iDctcased the input rc:sisI-
aDee in ceO 1 as is iDdicated by the growing U,-amplitude. 

evaporation. From this point of view it should be irrelevant whether fixed or unfixed 
material is used for the demonstration of gap junctions. However, when two cells initiate 
intercellular coupling the gap junction conductivity inaeases with a cooperative 
characteristic which indicates that more than one channel is involved in the formation 
of a stable contact". These electropbysiological measUrements correspond very well with 
the often documented ultrastructura1 morphology of freeze fractured gap junctions where 
many individual channels are always arranged to aggregates. 

Rapid freezing of biological material is considered as a method which may overcome 
the artifacts caused by chemical fixation and infiltration with glycerin. According to 
Moor" a freezing rate of 10' K. 5" is necessary for the preservation of a structure in its 
native state. This vitrification, therefore, should be a preferential method-when gap junc-
tion structures are to be investigated. Unfortunately, biological material bas a poor 
temperature ronductivity and _ when cryoprotectives or high pressure ayofixation should 
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be avoided· it can be vitrificated only within a thickness of about 10 • 30 Ilml<.lS which 
depends on the preparation techniques (for review see Plattner & Zingsheim"'). It is 

obvious that the biological probe must be very small and that a cryogen must be used 

which is characterized by high freezing rates. 
After conventional fixation with gJutardialdebyde and with 30 % glycerol as a 

cryoprotectant gap junctions between BICR/MIR.-cells and between BT5Cl-cel ls 
showed a typical clustered arrangement of tightly packed channels within a plaque". This 
crystalline-like structure nonnally identifies gap junctions, especially when hoth PF-face 

particles and EF-face pits are preserved and replicated at the same plaque. Non-
junctional membranes are characterized by a homogeneous distribution of membrane 

particles in PF-face leaflets and by a low particle density in EF-face leaflets. When the 
cells VIere rapidly frozen by dipping a s3lJd\vich of plastic, polyvinyl alcohol, and gold 

specimen carrier into liquid propane, the fractured membranes were less smooth, pr-
face leaflets revealed unevenly distributed particles but also particle-free areas, EF-face 
leaflets appeared rather particle free. Under this condition, also tightly packed gap 
junction plaques have been found which. however, were always smaller than in fl~ed 

preparations. In addition, many loosely packed clustered gap junction plaqucs could be 
detected where the particle density and cluster size varied considerably. Our e1ectron-
microscopical investigatious".J1 support the idea of active (coupling competent) gap 
junctions with loosely packed channels and non-active (permanently closed) gap 
junctions where the channels are tightly packed. 
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